
Call 435-27-SPEED [77333]
 www.fordperformanceracingschool.com

FPRS SHELBY GT350
Track Package (60T) Includes:
- MagneRide semi-active suspension  

with adjustable drive modes
- Performance-tuned front springs
- Oil coolers for engine, transmission  

and differential
- Aluminum front strut-tower brace
- Raised decklid spoiler
Michelin Pilot Super Sport Tires  
(295/35 ZR19Front / 305/35 ZR19 Rear)
Safecraft 4-point harness 
Custom multi-point roll cage
526 horsepower
429 lb-ft torque

2015 FPRS MUSTANG GT 
Ford Performance FR3 Kit  
(includes springs, shocks and sway bars) 
Ford Performance radiator 
External engine oil cooler 
Differential cooler 
285 35 19 BFGoodrich gForce Comp 2 tires 
OMP WRC-R seats 
Safecraft 4-point harness 
Ford Performance exhaust with black tips 
Custom multi-point roll cage 
Custom rear close-out panel 
435 horsepower 
400 lb-ft torque

BOSS 302FRS 
Fully race prepared 
Fire suppression system 
FIA-approved roll cage 
MCS three-way adjustable coil-over shocks 
275 35 18 BFGoodrich gForce R1 (DOT race tire) 
Tremec T56 Magnum XL transmission 
OMP Superquadro steering wheel 
MoTec C125 color display dash 
G-Stream Grand Am spec carbon fiber rear wing 
with aluminum uprights 
Brembo 4-piston Endurance front brakes  
with SRF brake fluid 
Forgeline wheels 
444 horsepower 
380 lb-ft torque

FPRS SHELBY GT350

2015 FPRS MUSTANG GT 

BOSS 302FRS 



SHELBY GT350 TRACK ATTACK

The Shelby GT350 Track Attack experience is a valuable 
benefit included in the purchase of your new car. You are 
invited to attend this program at the Utah Motorsports 
Campus in Tooele, Utah, compliments of Ford Motor 
Company and the Ford Performance Racing School. While 
the program is complimentary, you will be responsible  
for personal airfare and lodging.
The Track Attack curriculum is uniquely designed around 
the Shelby GT350. You will be able to test the limits of 
your new car, in a fun and safe environment, and learn to 
get the most enjoyment and performance out of your new 
car’s awesome capabilities. There are both classroom and 
on-track sessions, with highly qualified Ford Performance 
Racing School instructors.
Owners who attended previous Track Attack programs have 
praised the FPRS instructors and the detailed course content. 
They say they learned more about their car, its functions and 
capabilities, than they could possibly have imagined.
In addition to the one-day Track Attack program, you will  
be invited to attend an evening event the night before, 
hosted by Ford Motor Company.
You also are encouraged to bring a guest ($179 extra fee)  
to watch the event and experience on-track excitement.  
For an additional cost, You and/or your guest also can 
extend your experience by a day, and get behind the wheel 
of a race-prepared Boss 302 or Mustang GT at the Ford 
Performance Racing School.

The Track at Utah Motorsports Campus 
Our world-class track is a 4.5-mile, 40-50-foot-wide, 23-turn 
circuit – the longest in North America. It has four different 
configurations, ranging from two different 2.2-mile circuits to 
the 3.08-mile Perimeter Course and the 4.5-mile Full Course. 
This course has challenged the best drivers in the American 
Le Mans Series, Grand-Am Road Racing, and NASCAR.

www.gt350trackattack.com

FORD PERFORMANCE RACING SCHOOL 
www.fordperformanceracingschool.com
Drive some hot laps, hone your skills, or join a racing series.  
We have a program geared for the skill level you want to 
reach. Our professional instructors are experienced racers, 
and with our 1:3 instructor-student ratio, you get individual 
attention and focused instruction at every level.

One-Day School 
The One-Day School is designed to improve your high-
performance driving skills. You receive in-class and on-track 
instruction, with a catered lunch. Driving sessions include 
lead-follow and instructor ride-along, and you end the day 
with a solo drive on our world-class track. 

Two-Day School  
The Two-Day School expands your skills and puts a greater 
emphasis on refinement and consistency. Our instructors will 
lead-follow, ride with you, or demonstrate technique directly  
to help you progress as a driver. You’ll enjoy the challenge  
of a new track configuration and more track time, with the 
option of upgrading to a faster, lighter Ford Performance  
BOSS 302FRS.

Four-Day Race Licensing School 
After you complete our Race Licensing School you’ll earn  
a NASA racing license. You begin with our Two-Day School,  
then move on to two days of the Race Licensing School,  
held over a NASA Utah Region race weekend, including  
actual race experience.

Race Rentals  
Want a simple, hassle-free way to learn the track at UMC 
in preparation for an upcoming event? Come rent a fully 
race-prepped Ford Performance Mustang BOSS 302FRS for 
a National Auto Sport Association (NASA) weekend! All you 
do is show up with your driver’s gear, current NASA license, 
enter the NASA race weekend and we do the rest.

The full-service rental program includes new sticker BF 
Goodrich R1 tires for the weekend, fuel and full trackside 
service. Ford Performance Racing School instructors are  
also onsite to assist with questions and to review AIM data 
after your on-track sessions. This program is geared towards 
the currently licensed driver who wants a simple yet pro- 
fessional arrive-and-drive program to go racing. 

GT350 TRACK ATTACK UPGRADES/OPTIONS
Second-Day Upgrade for GT350 owners
$1,495 (FPRS Mustang GT) or $1,895 (Boss 302FRS)
Another day of instruction, and the option of upgrading  
to a Boss 302FRS. This expands on the skills learned in  
our single-day curriculum, and puts a greater emphasis  
on refinement and consistency. 

Second day option brings these benefits:
• New track configuration (in most cases)
• Additional classroom instruction
• Additional instructor feedback
• More track time
• Two morning track sessions
• Two afternoon track sessions

Bring a Driving Guest for One or Two Days
Day 1 — $1,595 (FPRS Mustang GT)
Day 2 — $1,495 (FPRS Mustang GT) or $1,895 (Boss 302FRS)
Each GT350 owner has the option to bring one driving guest 
who participates in all the same GT350 Track Attack activities.

Bring a Non-Driving Guest — $179
Each GT350 owner has the option to bring one non-driving 
guest. Your guest can join you at the reception dinner, sit in  
on all classroom instruction, watch the on-track excitement, 
and experience the adrenaline rush of hot laps in the passenger 
seat of a GT350 with a professional driver at the controls.

Option to Limit Liability
GT350 owners can purchase a day-one property damage 
waiver for $150. It limits liability to $5,000.00 for damage 
to the GT350. Driving guests can purchase a waiver for $125 
for day one. It limits liability to $5,000.00 for damage to the 
guest-driven 2015 FPRS Mustang GT.
Without the limited liability, students assume financial 
responsibility up to full replacement value of the vehicle.
For day-two upgrades, fee for the 2015 FPRS Mustang GT  
is $125 and the fee for the Boss 302FRS is $150 (plus 
applicable sales tax).


